BEFORE YOU HIT THE ROAD

UTILITIES AND HOOK UPS
- Check propane tanks and generator levels—fill if necessary.
- Fuel tow vehicle before hooking up.
- Black and gray tanks empty? Black and gray tank valves closed?
- Treatment chemicals and small amount of water added to black tank?
- Cable/phone, electricity, sewer hose, and water hose disconnected and stored?
- Water pump off?
- Propane tank valves closed?

INSIDE THE RV
- RV lights off?
- Items inside camper secured, counters cleared, and cabinets latched?
- TV secure?
- Roof vents and windows closed?
- Air conditioning off?
- Slides checked for water and debris? Inside RV clear of items in slides path?
- Slides closed and locked?
- Refrigerator off or running on DC?
- All trash removed?

OUTSIDE THE RV
- Do roadways support entry and exit of your RV (i.e.; sharp turns, narrow roads)?
- Check your battery charge.
- Check all fluids on your tow vehicle and tire pressure.
- Check RV wheel lug nut torque and tire pressure.
- Awning stowed and secured?
- Stabilizer jacks raised or removed?
- King pin lock removed if applicable?
- RV breakaway switch, umbilical cord, sway bars, and safety chains attached where applicable?
- Tongue or leveling jacks raised? Leveling blocks stored?
- Chocks removed and stored?
- All doors and panels on RV locked?
- RV and tow vehicle lights working? RV brakes checked?
- Walk around RV complete? No items left behind? Jacks up?

SETTING UP YOUR SITE

SETTLE IN

- Checked in at office? Asked for any applicable discounts? Received map and directions of park and any amenities such as internet access?
- Find your site. Entry and exit plan determined? Will your RV fit into the slot? Slides deployed?
- Are the utilities you planned on available (i.e.: water, sewer, amps etc.)? Test water faucet?
- Is water available on site? If not, identify water fill area and fill fresh tanks.
- Park and position RV. Are utilities reachable? Will slides deploy fully? Are trees clear of RV?

SETTING UP YOUR RV

- Is RV level side to side? If not, level using blocks.
- RV wheels chocked?
- Blocks placed under leveling and/or tongue jacks?
- Leveling/tongue jacks lowered?
- RV breakaway switch cable and umbilical cord disconnected from tow vehicle and stowed?
- RV unhitched from tow vehicle?
- King pin lock installed if applicable?
- RV level lengthwise?
- Steps & handrails deployed?
- Slides deployed? Are the slides sealed from inside the RV?

UTILITY HOOK UPS

- Electrical outlets tested? Surge protector installed?
- Electricity and breaker off?
- Electricity, TV cable and telephone lines connected where applicable?
- Water hose and pressure regulators connected?
- Sewer hoses connected? Open gray tanks? Black tank valves closed?
- Propane tank valves open? Check for leaks.
- Fill water heater tank.
- Propane water heater on if necessary?
- Refrigerator on AC or gas?
- TV antenna, satellite dish raised?
- External panels locked?

Learn more about what the Nationwide and The Association of Former Students® partnership can do for you, call 1-866-238-1426 or visit nationwide.com/TheAssociation.